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You Need a Tonic
ii you feel languid and depressed
all the time. The best thing to

help nature build up the system is

DR.D.JAYNE'S
TONIC VERMIFUGE

This great tonic is not a false stim-
ulant as many of the ed ' 'spring
tonics." It is a natural strength-give- r.

For all run-dow- n conditions
of the health it is an invaluable rem-

edy; imparts new life and vigor and
builds up the entire system.

Sold by All Leading Druggists in two

size hollies, 50c and 35c

wnin we built the shanty we put It
over a big hole that was already there,
because it made an illegant cellar to
keep pertatles an the like. I can't
know who digged tho hole in the first
place, but the back end of it was board-
ed up at the time we found it. Well,
thin, I pulled one of thim boards loose,
an' put me money in behind, in an'
ould tay-kettl- Well, fool that I
was, I kept puttln in tho money in
there, mostly in sliver, until such times
as we should nade it. But to-da-

whin I went to look for it, I found
some thaivln villin had dug a tunnel
from the other way an' took most of
the money."

"An" why didn't he stale it all?"
asked Mrs. Halliday, excitedly.

"It's yersilf that can answer that as
well as me," responded Mrs. McQuaide,
In accents of deep gloom. "The thafe
left the tay-kettl- an some change in
it bad cess to him!"

Several of the ladies' husbands had
joined the group by this time, and
heard the tale of woe. Among them
was Mr. O'Toole. As he listened his
face suddenly brightened.

"I niver thought of it until now,
about that tunnel," he said "but I
think I have the explainin' of it. It's
an ould coal mine. Pat Drlscoll, who
lives down by the water tank, tould
me wonst that years back the railroad
had run a tunnel back into the hill,
an' used to run the coal out on small
cars to the track. After a bit they
quit workin' an' boarded up the end of
the tunnel. An' I'm thinkin', Mrs. Mc-

Quaide, that's the fine cellar that ye
have; it's at the 'end of the ould
mine."

"But who was the thafe of the
money?" interrupted Mrs. McQuaide.

This, however, Mr. O'Toole could not
explain, and after a few discursive re-

marks tho whole party repaired to Mrs.
McQuaide's cellar to investigate. A
little vigorous effort in removing the
boards revealed the opening behind,
where Mrs. McQuaide had so carefully
concealed her treasure, and also veri-
fied the statement of Mr. O'Toole.
There was the tunnel, sure enough,
with the timber supports yet in posi-
tion, and a portion of the car track in
place at the bottom".

As the party stood looking into the
tunnel there emerged from the dark-
ness a small figure whose wide blue
eyes viewed them with innocent won-

der, and whose small hands were hid-
den behind his back. It was the
Halliday baby! For a moment the
surprise was so great that its mother
almost fainted, while Mrs. O'Toole and
Mrs. McDermott piously crossed them-
selves. Not so with Mrs. McQuaide.
Seized by a sudden inspiration, she
rushed forward and caught up the
child in her arms.

"The saints be praised!" she
"This be the thafe that's got

the money, I can't know. Look at his
hands!"

Sure enough, the little pink fists
were clasped tightly about some sil-
ver coins, and upon going into the
tunnel Mrs. O'Toole soon found, a
short distance away, a small opening
to the surface above. At some time
the baby had discovered this opening,
which was in a thick clump of black-
berry bushes near his mother's door,
ami through it he had made his fre-

quent disappearances, returning thence
laden with treasure. Thus the mys-
tery of the robbery and the silver dol-
lars was explained, and in spite of
Faint: Murphy's refusal of a "charm,"
peace was restored to Nineveh, and
the fpell lifted from Tim Halliday's
baby.

suddenly, a-- two silver dollars slipped
from the baby's hand and Jingled to
the floor. Mrs. McQuaide looked at
Mrs. Halliday, and Mrs. Halliday
looked at Mrs. McQuaide.

"Mrs. Halliday," began Mrs. Mc-

Quaide, "I'll be that is, I'm thlnkin'
this be qualre (loin's, an' I'm just go-i- n'

out of here, that's what I am!"
And with almost unseemly haste the
good lady hurried from the room.

Mrs. Halliday sat down on the floor
and looked at her baby with some-

thing akin to awe.
"Well," she soliloquized, "they do

be sayln he's under protection but
whether saints or the divil do be sind-i- n

thim silver dollars, I can't know."
And no one knew; and the mystery

grew in Nineveh. As for the baby,
he wandered about in his innocent way,
finding amusement wherever he could,
and entirely unconscious of the excite-
ment he had produced.

Not so his mother. The feeling of
awe that first smote her at the sight
of the second supply of silver dollars
so possessed her mind, that for days
she followed up her small son like a
detective shadowing a suspected char-
acter.

So passed five days a week ten
days and Nineveh had Just 'begun to
draw a free breath once more when,
presto! the Halliday baby disappeared
again as if by magic. While his moth-
er was busy inside the shanty he had
been out of her sight for a few min-
utes, and when she looked for him he
was nowhere to be found.

Angry at herself for her lack of
watchfulness, Mrs. Halliday sat down in
a corner of the room to think and
wonder. This time, however, only an
hour or so passed, when through the
bright sunlight of the open doorway
the baby toddled, and, running straight
to his mother, dropped a silver dollar
into her lap!

This was too much. Worried and
weeping, Mrs. Halliday placed the
money where she had put the rest of
the mysterious treasure on a shelf un-

der the picture of Saint Patrick, and
then hurried to the domicile of Mrs.
McQuaide, to talk the matter over with
her.

"Mrs. McQuaide," she began, plead-
ingly, "it's hurted I am with all this
trouble. It gives me a pain in me
heart;" and in her uncertainty as to
the anatomical position of that organ,
she clasped her hands across her
stomach.

"Well," said Mrs. McQalde, with ora-
cular emphasis, "it's mesilf as has
been thinkin about that same, an I've
been discussin' the matter wid Mrs.
O'Toole an' Mrs. McDermott. Mrs.
O'Toole, she be thlnkin lie be haunted
by a banshee, an' we better be seeln'
Father Murphy about it."

"Hoot, woman!" Interrupted Mrs.
Halliday indignantly, "there be no ban-
shees in America, they all do be In the
ould counthry."

"That's what I told Mrs. OToole,"
answered Mrs. McQuaide. "An I axed
her how they could get here, an' she
says they just do be comin' over, in-

visible like, on board the ship3 like
other folk."

"Well, my child have no banshee
that's what!" declared Mrs. Halliday,
with emphasis.

"Of course not. If he do, he's the devil's
own banshee for bringin' silver dol-

lars. I'd like one mesilf like that," re-

plied Mrs. McQuaide, soothingly. "But
anyway, we all thought that it would
be a good thing to go to the city an
ask Father Murphy for a charm to put
on the child's neck."

To Mrs. Halliday, now so alarmed at
the uncanny happenings that had be-

fallen her small son that she was ready
to adopt almost any plan for relief,
the idea seemed one to be grasped at.
So straight to Father Murphy, in a
nearby town, Tim Halliday went the
next morning, and told the story of the
baby's mysterious doings. But when
he explained the object of his quest
to the priest, that reverend gentleman
only laughed.

"Get along home with you," he said.
"If it's the silver dollars you're afraid
of, it's the saints sent 'em mind that,
now! And tell Mrs. Halliday to hope
they'll send more. The idea of two

The Treatment Is to Accomplish
What Science Has Been Strug-

gling to Attain for Centuries.

The intense intercut that has Wen mani-
fested throughout the country by the won-
derful cures that are iwing accomplished
daily by epilepticide till continues. It is
really Kurnming the vuat number of peo-
ple who have already been cured of tits
and norvousnesB. In ordenthat everybody
may have a chance to test the medicine,
large trial bottlw, valuable literature. His-
tory of Kpilepny and testimonial, will be
tent by mail absolutely free to all who
write to the Dr. May Laboratory, 548
Pearl Street, New York City.

Morals and Manners.
. The witness had been arraigned for
perjury.

"Your honor," he complained, "this
is most unjust. I never could permit
an absurd devotion to truth to inter-
fere with the fact that I am a gentle-
man."

This was construed roughly as a
plea of guilty.

AFTER

FENYEAI
Cured by Lydla E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound
Mabxton, NJ.I feel that LydiaE.

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has
me new life,fven for ten

years with serious
female troubles, in-

flammation,- ulcer-
ation, indigestion,
nervousness, and
could not sleep.
Doctors gave me
up, as they said my
troubles wero
chronic. I was in
despair, and did not
care whetherl lived

or died, when I read abont Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound ; so I
began to take it, and am well again and
relieved of all my suffering." Mrs.
George Jokdy, Box 40, Marlton, XJ.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com--
ound, made from native roots and
lerbs, contains no narcotics or harm-

ful drugs, and to-d-ay holds the record
for the largest number of actual cures
of female diseases we know of, and
thousandsof voluntarytestimonialsare
on file in the Pinkham laboratory at
Lynn, Mass., from women who have
been cured from almost every form of
female complaints, inflammation, ul-

ceration, displacements,fibroidtumors,
irregularities, periodic pains, backache,
indigestion and nervous prostration.
Every suffering woman owes it to her-
self to give Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound a trial. .

If you would like special adrlco
about your case write a confiden-
tial letter to Mrs. IMnkham, at
Lynn, Mass. MHer advice is free,
and always 1 0 lpf uL

SIGH HEADACHE
Positively cured by

CARTERS these Little Pills.
They a.Uo relieve Dis-

tressOlTTLE from Dytpepsia, In-

digestion and Too HeartyIVER Eatlnp. A perfect rem-

edy for DUzineits, Kau-fcf- a,

PILLS. Drowsineits, Bad
r i Tuhte in the Mouth, Coat-

edr i Tod (rue, Pain In the
SId, TORPID LIVER.

Thty regulate the Bowels. Tartly Vegetable.
SUALLPILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

Genuine Must Bear
CARTERS

Fac-Simi- le SignatureOlTTlt
1 1 IVER

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES,

IFYOUVE
NEVER WORN

mem
youVe yet

to learn the bodily
comfort it Gives in
the wettest weatherm MADtFOB

YfATERPWOOr
GUARANTEED

AMP

W3 AT AUGOQO STOICS
CATALOG raCC
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fTa"!! C AT E Three 40 sera fsrmw, good land,rWIl iJUjEj nr village. 1'otkvssion at
nee. KaTtrns. Address

HENTLET, MICH.
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Western Canada
MORE Bid CROPS IN 1908

khJl&US: I Another 60,000 set--
tiers trom the united
States. New dis-

trictsMM opened for set-
tlement. 320 acres
ofland to each set
tier. 160 free

homestead and 160 at $3.00 per acre.
A vast rich country nnd a contented pros-rerou- 9

people." Kxtrai t from rotrcifondsn,' a Nattmul Editor, whose visit to 'tst,rn
Canada, in August, JpaS, wat an instiration.

Many have paid the entire cost of their
farms and had a balance of from $10.00 to
$20.00 per acre as a result of one crop.

Spring wheat, winter wheat, oats, barley,
flax and peas are the principal crops, while
the wild grasses bring to perfection the
best cattle that have ever been sold on
the Chicago market.

Splendid climate, schools and churches
in all localities. Railways touch most of
the settled districts, and prices for produce
are always good. Lands may also be pur-
chased from railway and land companies.

For pamphlets, maps and information re-

garding low railway rate, apply to Superin-
tendent of Immigration, Ottawa, Canada, or
the authorized Canadian Government Agent:

M. V. McINNES. 176 Jefferson Avenue, Detroit
Michigan; or C. A. LAUBIEK. Sault Sie. Marie, Mich.

The Reason I Make and Sell More Men's $3.00
6o $3.50 Shoes Than Any Other Manufacturer

ia twcuN I give the wrr the ftnflt of the moat
complete OTg&nltatlon of trmiaad xparta sad aklllad
ahounatara la tha country.
Tha aalactlon of tha leathcra for each part of tha ehoa.

and every detail of tha nakint ta evrry department, is
looked after by tha beat ahoem&tere lo tha ahoe lndutry.If t could afaow yoa how carefully W. L. Doaelae ehoee)
are made, you would than anderata.nd why they hold thelf
ahape. at batter, aad wear loafer than any other make.
My Methoitof Tanning the Soles makes them Mori

flexible and Longer Wearing than any others.
Ahoes for Ewy Member of the Family,Men, Iloya, Woinrti.Mleaea and Children

For sal by ihoe dealers erery where.
PAMTlhrj f Sone without W. 1. DotitfM
vHUIIUIl I name and price atamped on bottom.
Faat Color Eyelets Vaed Ezclnilraly. Catalog mailed fne.

- W. L. DOUGLAS, 167 Spark St, Brockton, Mass. ,

This Trade-mar- k

Eliminates All

Uncertainty
in the purchase of
paint materials.
It is an absolute
guarantee of pur-
ity and quality.
For your own
protection, see

it is on the side of
every keg of white lead
you buy.

RaTlOMl IE10 C01PAKT
1102 Trlaitf tutliisc. Naw Tart

what Liver or Bowel medicine you
re using, atop it now. Get a lOo

box iveck'a treatment of CAS- -
CARBTS today from your druggist
and learn how easily, naturally and
delightfully your Ever can be made
to work, and your bowl move every
day. Theresa new life in every box.
CASCARETS are nature's helper.
You will aee fne differtneet tst

CASCARETS toe a box for a week's
trestment. all druggists. Biggest seller
in tb world. Million boxes a month.

lr. BIcINTOSH celebrated
Natural Uterine Support tr
rlTeetinradlate relief. PoldThV all eoe.
g;lce,l Inxtrumetit deelera and leading
SniMlata In United Htta and t enerte.
OsteTocr. price llat and particulars nialfeS
nn Knnllf&tlon.

TI1K HASTINGS it McINTOSH TRUSS CO.,
BlJ Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa, (

manufacturers of trusMs and
sole makers of the (Jennlne
stamped "Mcintosh" Sapporter.

W. N. U DETROIT, NO. 16-19- 09.

HEALTHY; FREE
P child can hf troll .tnA .fMn

Ml j
owea move regularly

ujr ai me same hour. Such
plarlty promotes good health. One
age la absolutely necesaarv whii

I Am Tint tnn .

There is one rnmpH w v,o to
iy aaanted tn th nc hiM.an

Which thousand rf AmiMn
thers are using to-da- y, and that is
Ik 1 oyrup repsin. tne great
iu ittiaure compound, its gentleion, so free from rrinfne n t
ects,' and its perfect purity, vouched

tO the United Stfitpa OnvoramMt
ikes it an ideal Children's laxative
nic.
Irs. M. F. Cash, of Webb. Okla., Is an

medy and he gays: ehe could scarcelyen linusi without t kk v,on
minted with It through Dr. Caldwell'ser oi a iree mai bottle, wh fh h

"1 ' effective on her baby that she now
VS kerns It in th Ihuim Mra IT T.
t. Of I.11llsvill lv'v alcn .. '.. ...,!, I.

trrisr at thn rfpnlnr nri-.- V. V la
y DO cents or $1 a bottle. It gave her
ie Kin a epwnaia appetite and a vlffor-- s
stomach. Where Dr. Caldwell's Syrup

(. 'psln once finds its way into the home
makes a life-Io- n friend. They soon

..seard salts, pills and powders.I Those who have never yet used Dr.
f iijuncii pyrup snoum DeKln to

t iney art rnipsinj; a vaiuaniehousehold frtfrul Tn nrHur in nr.niir.lnf
vyou witn us merits at no expense to your- -
Tasir thn ...111 ,1 ..J:.. r : .w.u vt.'v.tt.i win juu a iree lent

has been Justly called the nation's safe- -
icuaru m neaun in me cure or constipa
sick headache, 'sour stomach and similar

uigesuve awments.
If there is anything about

your ailment that you don't
understand, or if you want
any medical advice, write
to the doctor, and he will
answer you fully. There is

iAV no cnarce ior mis service.
I KJ The address is Dr. W. B.
I ' I Caldwell. 201 Caldwell bids.,1

4
I Monticello. 111.

WHY, OF COURSE.

Tr
"Oh, "Willie! You're going to fall!"
"Naw, I ain't! I'm tryin a new fancy
yle of skatin' Uat's all."

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of
STORIA a safe and sure remedy for

fants and children, and see that it
tears th
nature olCjLvrijtfAJ',
Use For Over HO Years,
he Kind You Have Always Bought.

Thought He Wanted Too Much,
jrhis quarter doesn't sound right,"
I the smart clerk, ringing the coin

le counter,
! luh!" growled the customer.

'Wliat do you want lor a quarter, any
way; An opera suiu wim uu uituca- -

tra accompaniment?"

Seasoning.
"He swore she was the salt of his

life."
"And now that they are wed?"
"She's the pepper."

A Domestic Eye Remedy
Compounded by Experienced Physicians.
Conforms to Pure Food and Drugs Laws.
"Wins Friends Wherever Used. Ask Drug-
gists for Murine Eye R?medy. Try Mu-

rine in Your Eyes. You Will Like Murine.

The only true secret of assisting the
poor is to make them- - agents in bet-

tering their own condition. George
Eliot

To have more of Health and more oj
Life, take Garlield Tea! This Natural laxa
tive regulates liver, kidneys, stomach anJ
bowels, corrects constipation, purities the
blood and eradicates disease.

The man who separates people from
their coin will be remembered a long
time after the undertaker plants him.
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There Is a Sure Way of Knowing Good
Paint Material.

There Is really no need whatever for
any property owner to take chances In
the selection of his paint materials.
It doesn't cost a cent to learn how to
be on the safe side, Certainly every
property owner has enough at stake to
find this out.

A complete painting guide, known as
Houseowner's Painting Outfit No. 49,
can be had free by writing National
Lead Company, 1902 Trinity Building,
New York. This company is the largest
maker of pure white lead in the world.
Its Dutch Boy Painter trademark
is famous as a guarantee of purity and
quality. The outfit includes a book
of color schemes, for either Interior or
exterior painting, a book of specifica-
tions, and a simple little Instrument,
with directions for testing the purity
of paint materials.

WISE TO NIAGARA.

Teacher Johnny, can you tell me
the most remarkable thing about Ni-

agara Falls?
Johnny Yessum; the price they

soak you for everything without going
to jail.

Her Answer.
An Atchison girl had a proposal of

marriage Sunday night and asked a
week to think it over. She went to all
of her married sisters. One, who used
to be a belle, had three children, did all
her own work and hadn't been to the
theater or out riding since she was
married. Another, whose husband was
a promising young man at the time
she was married, was supporting
i.im. A third didn't .dare say
her life was her own when her hus-
band was around, and a fourth was di-

vorced. After visiting them and hear-
ing their woes, the heroine of this lit-
tle tale went home, got pen, ink and
paper and wrote an answer to the
young man. You may think it was re-

fusing him, but it wasn't. She said
she could be ready in a month. Atch-
ison Globe.

Caught on the Rebound.
The old man was lecturing his more

or less wayward son on the evils of
getting up late in the morning.

"Remember," he said, "that It was
the early bird that caught the worm."

"But how about the worm, dad?'.'
queried the youth, who thought he had
his sire up in the air. "Where did his
reward for getting up early come in?"

"I am informed," replied the old
man, gravely, "that the worm was on
his way home hadn't been in bed at
all."

And there being nothing more to
say, the young man said nothing.

First Aid.
The fiance of a Louisville girl has

been spending the winter in Florida
In connection with his father's bus!
ness interests in that quarter.

"Marie," said the girl to a friend tha
other day, "Walter has just sent mo
the dearest little alligator from Flor
ida!"

"Dear me!" rejoined Marie, with af
fected enthusiasm. "And how shall
you keep him?"

"I'm not quite certain," was the re.
ply, "but I've put him in Florida water
till I caa hear further from Walter.

He Came Back Hard.
"That boy," said the Blllville farmer,

"beats my time! Just now, when I
quoted Scripture to him he came back
at me hard!"

"You don't say?" .. ,
"Shore. I told him to git a hoe an

toiler the furrow. 'Thar's gold in the
land,' I said, and what do you reckon
he made answer?"

"You tell it."
" 'Father,' he says, 'I don't keer fer

the gold o this here world; I've laid
up treasure in heaven!' "Atlanta
Constitution.

SICK DOCTOR

Proper Food Put Him Right.

The food experience of a physician
In his own case when worn and weak
from sickness and when needing nour-
ishment the worst way Is valuable:

"An attack of grip, so severe it came
near making an end of me, left my
6tomach In such condition I could not
retain any ordinary food. I knew of
course that I must have food nourish-
ment or I could never recover.

"I began to take four tablespoonfuls
of Grape-Nut- s and cream three times a
day and for 2 weeks this was almost
my only food; it tasted so delicious
that I enjoyed it immensely and my
stomach handled it perfectly from the
first mouthful. It was so nourishing I
was quickly built back to normal
health and strength.

"Grape-Nut- s Is of great value as
food to sustain life during serious at-

tacks In which the stomach is so de-

ranged It cannot digest and assimilate
other foods.

"I am convinced that were Grape-Nut- s

more widely used by physicians,
it would save many lives that are oth-
erwise lost from lack of nourishment"

Absolutely the most perfect food In
tho world. Trial of Grape-Nut- s 10 days
proves. "There's a Reason."

Look In pkg. for the little book, "The
Road to Wellvllle."

I'vr read the nbore letter A fitoae appears from tlm to time. Thryare a;raalae true, aad fall of kamaa
latereat

(Copyright, by Sliortstory Pub. Co.)

There were "sounds' of lamentation
in Nineveh. Not in the ancient city
of that name, but 'a straggling west-
ern settlement of a dozen or more
shanties of rough board construction,
situated by the sido of a railroad,
v.ith high wooded bluffs behind and a
river flowing peacefully below. A
Nineveh whose inhabitants were ex-

clusively Irish, and the male inhab-
itants whereof were all in the employ
of the railroad company on whose
land their homes were temporarily
erected. Naturally, in so small a com-

munity everybody knew more of his
neighbor's affairs than of his own, and
everybody knew Tim Halliday, and
especially Tim Halliday's baby.

Therefore the lamentations, for on
this special day Tim Halliday's baby
was lost. To be sure, this was not the
first time that the baby had proved a
source of public anxiety, for he seemed
born to mysterious happenings so
much so, indeed, that some of the
worthy matrons of Nineveh had be-

gun to regard him as uncanny and out
of the usual order of nature. Already
he had been nearly drowned in a cis-

tern, had hung himself in a blackberry
bush, had fallen over a 30-fo- preci-
pice, and had gone through various
other perilous adventures, any one of
which would have killed an ordinary
baby; but out of them all he had
emerged unscathed, and his sturdy lit-

tle feet still toddled along perilous
ways, and his innocent blue eyes still
rought other dangers to wander into.

This time, however, he was lost.
The last knowledge of him dated back
to the early morning, when he had
been seen by a neighbor near a clump
of blackberry bushes not far from his
mother's door. After that he could
not be found, and great was the woe in
Nineveh over his disappearance.
With grief enveloping her rotund per-

son, Mrs. McQuaide walked over to
Mrs. Halliday's door to condole. "An'
isn't it sad indade," she remarked, "to
see the swate bye taken from under
yez very nose when yez not lookln'?"

Mrs. Halliday did not reply, but sat
in her low doorway, rocking backward
and forward and giving vent to loud
expressions of anguish.. Several of
the neighbors stood about her, red-eye-

offering such comfort as they
could.

"Hut he'll come back all right," con-

tinued Mrs. McQuaide, reassuringly.
"That baby's got a charm on him, I
can't know, an' he'll be home, pris-ently- ."

In spite of this soothing prophecy,
he did not come, however, and one
after another the searching parties
returned, with no news of the missing
infant. All through the day the ex-

ploration was kept up without avail.
But late in the afternoon, as the sun
was sinking behind the bluffs, an as-

tounding thing happened. Mrs. Halli-

day had just stepped to the door, in
reply to a call from a passing neigh-
bor, when behold, as she looked down
the path, there stood the baby!

"The saints be praised!" she cried,
half sobbing, as she rushed out and
caught him to her breast.

In a moment all Nineveh was agos,
and Mrs. McQuaide and Mrs. O'Toole,
Mrs. McDermott and others of the
town's amiable matrons were on the
spot and overwhelming the happy
mother with congratulations that were
honest and sincere.

"It do be just as I told yez," as-

serted Mrs. McQuaide in an aside to
Mrs. O'Toole. "That child wili come
to no harm mind that, now! He was
born with a spell on him, an' is under
protection."

"The Lord save us! an' is that so?"
ejaculated Mrs. O'Toole, piously cross-
ing herself.

"Yes, that be it, sure, an' Mrs.
Halliday, what's the child got in his
hand?"

Mrs. Halliday, who was busily talk-
ing to the others, turned at that ques-
tion and looked at the baby's hand.
The small pink fist was tightly closed
about something, and upon its being
pried open a silver dollar fell to the
ground. For a moment the group were
too astonished to speak. Mrs. 's

tongue was the first to be un-
loosed.

"The divil fly away wid me! Where,
in the name of the blissed saints, d'ye
be thinkln he got that?"

No one could answer and no one
made reply. Mrs. Halliday could of-fe- r

no explanation. Silver dollars were
not very plentiful In Nineveh, and
whn and where the baby had secured
one was a mystery. Questioning the
child had no effect.

"Baby's hungry," was all that the
grave mite would say, and the matter
had to rest there.

Several days passed uneventfully,
and then again it was announced that
Tim Halliday's baby was lost. This
time his absence was not so pro-
longed, for after several hours' search,
Mrs. McQuaide found him asleep un-

der a blackberry bush. The good lady
picked him up triumphantly and car-iie- d

him to his mother, when with
great volubility she began to explain
how she came to find him. But in the
midst of her vehemence she stopped

One Use for Tin Cans.
The unpretentious tin can is put to

good use in several Arizona '
mining

camps and no longer is left on the hill-
sides to be nibbled by the pensive
goat. Particularly at Bisbee, Clifton
and Jerome the cans and all other
scrap iron available are gathered up
and heaped into long troughs and Into
vats for the precipitation of water
that is pumped from the copper mines,
carrying copper in solution with sul-

phur. The iron is gradually eaten
away and replaced by copper, forming
what is known as "slime," which runs
from 30 to 50 per cent. In the red
metal. The expense of gathering is
almost nothing. The water from the
Jerome mines is particularly strong,
and it is told that shovels and picks
cannot be left in some of the damp
drifts for fear of losing the temper of
the metal, which eventually will be en-

tirely replaced by copper.
Ore running 15 per cent, copper has

been found on the COO level of the
Shattuck mine in Bisbee in a fine
sulphide body, whose dimensions
have not yet been determined. Los
Angeles Times.

The Kaffeeklatsch.
The difference between a five

o'clock tea and a German kaffee-
klatsch is enormous. The tea is a
pleasant go as you please meeting
where we balance our teacups
In hands perilously handicapped by
our multitudinous possessions, aug-
mented by the frail saucer on which
a topheavy piece of cake finds an Inse-
cure resting place. We may enjoy a
variety of creature comforts augment-
ed by Ices and cups on festive occa-
sions.

Not so the German kaffeeklatsch.
That Is a ponderous affair which yon
take sitting at tables. Coffee and
savories mark the beginning of the
meal, followed by numberless cakes
which the Germans know so well how
to make. This is followed by some
creamy preparation of a beautiful de-

vice made in ice; this again is suc-

ceeded by the choicest fruits.
The kaffeekanno Is meanwhile still

busily plying its trade. There is a
well known German song which end
with the refrain, freely translated:
"Thank you, thank you, hostess mine,
I never drink moic cups 'nan nine."
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fools asking for a chance lo keep away
the Messings of heaven! Whoever
heard of the like?"

Meantime, while Tim Halliday was
interviewing Father Murphy, new mys-
teries had developed in Nineveh. In-

cidentally, Tim Halliday's baby had
disappeared, but that was to be ex-

pected, and it was supposed that he
would turn up all right with the usual
silver dollar. But he didn't. The event
that had so roused the small settle-
ment was this: About 11 o'clock Mrs.
McQuaide came , running out of her
shanty, wringing" her hands and crying
bitterly. Indeed, her anguish was
bo loud and vehement that Mrs.
O'Toole, Mrs. McDermott, Mrs. Halli-

day, and all the other ladies of Nine-
veh came out to discover the cause.

"An' what's the matter wid ye?"
questioned Mrs. O'Toole, hurrying for-

ward and placing her hand sympa-
thetically on Mrs. McQuaide's shoulder.
"Is it the misery in the stomach?"

"No, it's more fearsome than that,"
moaned Mrs. McQuaide, "I've been
robbed!"

"Robbed?" ejaculated all of the
ladles in a breath.

"Yis, that's the way it be," replied
Mrs. McQuaide, wiping her eyes with
her apron. "I've been savin' up some
money this while back, for Barney an
me to start in some little business for
oursilves, when we should be ready
for it. Of course tho banks in town
do be breakin', as we all know, and I

thought it would be a dale safer to
keep the money mesilf. So, the fool
that I was, I did that same."

"An' how did yez lose it?" broke In
Mrs. O'Toole.

"It's mesilf as is comin to that,"
pursued Mrs. McQuaide, with a slight
show of dignity. "Ye all know that
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